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Abstract Knowledge of multi-dimensional carbohydrate
structure is essential when delineating structure–function rela-
tionships in the development of analytical techniques such as
ion mobility-mass spectrometry and of carbohydrate-based
therapeutics, as well as in rationally modifying the chemical
and physical properties of drugs and materials based on
sugars. Although monosaccharides are conventionally pre-
sumed to adopt the canonical 4C1 chair conformation, it is
not well known how altering the substituent identity around
the pyranose ring affects the favored conformational state.
This work provides a comprehensive and systematic compu-
tational comparison of all eight aldohexose isomers in the gas
phase with reduction and oxidation at the C-6 position using
density functional theory (M05-2X/cc-pVTZ(−f)//B3LYP/6-
31G**) to determine the conformational and anomeric prefer-
ence for each sugar in the gas phase. All 6-deoxyhexose and
aldohexose isomers favored the 4C1 chair conformation, while
oxidation at C-6 showed a shift in equilibrium to favor the 1C4

chair for β-alluronic acid, β-guluronic acid, and β-iduronic

acid. The anomeric preference was found to be significantly
affected by a remote change in oxidation state, with the alter-
nate anomer favored for several isomers. These findings pro-
vide a fundamental platform to empirically test steric and
electronic effects of pyranose substituents, with the goal of
formulating straightforward rules that govern carbohydrate
reactivity and drive quicker, more efficient syntheses.
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Introduction

Understanding molecular reactivity and selectivity in both
synthetic and biological systems often relies on our knowl-
edge of physical and electronic structural features. The basis
of many principles of conformational analysis, including ring
conformation and stereochemistry, have benefited from the
study of carbohydrate structures. Extensive investigations of
these structure–reactivity relationships have provided key in-
sights in chemical stability, prediction of reaction products,
and reaction mechanism interpretation [1]. However, a de-
tailed, comparative interrogation of the discrete conformation-
al states of the diverse array of carbohydrates has been greatly
limited by their inherent conformational heterogeneity [2].
Knowledge of the rich conformational landscapes of these
highly dynamic molecules promises to catalyze more straight-
forward routes for carbohydrate synthesis at a time of in-
creased interest in automating oligosaccharide synthesis [3].

The high degree of flexibility and conformational complex-
ity associated with these molecules due to their ability to adopt
several different ring conformations and a large number of low
energy rotameric states makes studying their conformational
landscape a challenging task. Although pyranose rings
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predominantly adopt the 4C1 chair conformation, the conver-
sion to other puckered forms (skew-boat, boat, half-chair, en-
velope) may be energetically feasible depending on the nature
and orientation of exocyclic substituents attached to the ring
[1, 4]. In addition, the rotational freedom of the secondary
hydroxyl groups and hydroxymethyl side-chain of a monosac-
charide adds an additional degree of complexity. In principle,
a total of 35 = 729 rotamers can be generated for a given
pyranose ring considering the three-fold rotation of each sub-
stituent bond [5]. The stereochemical configuration of the
anomeric carbon, in either the alpha or beta orientation, must
also be taken into account, thereby doubling the number of
isomers to evaluate. In an effort to minimize the number of
structures in the sugar set and limit the subsequent calculations
needed, only the canonical chair (4C1 and

1C4) conformations
will be investigated in this study since they are commonly
found to be the lowest in energy [1].

As an alternative to conventional spectroscopic methods,
which are limited by conformational averaging and lack de-
tailed structural information, computational methods can pro-
vide a theoretical understanding of the broader carbohydrate
conformational landscape, and thereby more accurately probe
the population of conformers present in multiple phases (i.e.,
gas, solution, solid-state) [6]. In this respect, computation can
also illuminate specific structural features and the relative sta-
bility of conformational states can be quantitatively deter-
mined. Several studies using both molecular mechanics and
quantum mechanical methods at various levels of theory have
focused on determining individual monosaccharide confor-
mations, while others have compared the energetic and con-
formational differences for small subsets of sugars [7–31]. Not
surprisingly though, given the complexity of the calculations
required, relatively few calculations have been published to
date, with those few focused primarily on the small subset of
mammalian sugars. A few computational studies incorporat-
ing all eight possible hexopyranose isomers of glucose mono-
saccharides have been published recently, and confirm a pre-
dominantly 4C1 chair conformation for these structures [32,
33], but comparisons to the also common 6-deoxysugars and
uronic acids are still lacking. The conformational space of the
deoxyhexoses and hexuronic acids—both found in a range of
natural materials such as rhamnans, pectins and hyaluronic
acid—is still relatively unexplored; with very few of these
sugar structures studied in depth or at all (Fig. 1) [34–39].

Other studies have quantitatively compared NMR J-
couplings to density functional theory (DFT) solvation calcu-
lations to validate and refine molecular dynamics (MD) sim-
ulations and determine substituent conformation in aqueous
solution [40, 41]. Although the conformational shape of these
highly polarized molecules is fairly flexible in solution, and
interaction with solvent molecules may cause changes in con-
formation [29, 42], accurately incorporating solvation effects
in computer models remains a significant challenge.

Polarizable continuum models (PCM), which treat the solvent
implicitly, have been frequently employed for modeling sol-
vated systems, due to their low computational cost, and often
excellent predictive power. Although polarizable continuum
models do work well in a number of cases, based on previous
computational work on carbohydrates [43–45], it is likely that
MD simulations would be required to accurately model aque-
ous solvation of the sugar substrates studied within this work,
due primarily to the neglect of explicit hydrogen-bonding in-
teractions and bulk solvent effects in PCM models [46]. MD
simulations that promise the most sophisticated handling of
solvation effects are unfortunately often time-intensive and
computationally expensive. As a result, there are very few
DFT-MD studies on sugars found in the literature, with typi-
cally only one structure investigated per publication due to the
more intensive nature of these simulations. Solvation of sugar
substrates is still not well understood and much more work in
this area (using both explicit and implicit solvation models) is
needed to ensure accurate representation of aqueous solvation
of sugars.

With these technical and conceptual limitations in
mind, we chose to limit ourselves to gas phase structures
to establish a consistent baseline for future comparisons
between inherent sugar conformations in vacuo and
protected sugar derivatives, ultimately providing a refer-
ence for conformational changes due to electronic or steric
factors, as well as intramolecular interactions. While
neglecting solvation will certainly lead to our results being
less accurate for making predictions of aqueous behavior,
gas-phase calculations provide useful fundamental and
practical information. In fact, most protected sugars are
not actually soluble in water, but are soluble in nonpolar
solvents such as dichloromethane (DCM) and toluene. Gas
phase calculations may not drastically differ from results
obtained using more commonly applied, low dielectric
solvents. Our calculated protected sugar structures can ul-
timately be further validated using NMR and solvation
models with the low dielectric, non-coordinating solvents
commonly used in glycosylation reactions.

The present work therefore aims to elucidate the electron-
ic and steric implications of oxidizing or reducing the hy-
droxymethyl substituent at the 6-position to the carboxylic
acid or methyl group, respectively, in the first systematic
computational study of all the possible glucose stereoiso-
mers, as well as answer several key questions. Does this
picture of predominantly 4C1 chair conformations hold for
all anomers of all possible glucose isomers even when the
oxidation state at the exocyclic carbon changes or do some
anomers prefer the alternate 1C4 chair conformation? Does
the anomeric effect always dictate the dominant anomeric
isomer regardless of the stereochemistry of the remaining
substituents? Does the oxidation state at the remote 6-
position affect this anomeric ratio?
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Computational methods

The conformational landscape of each stereoisomer was ini-
tially investigated by performing a Monte-Carlo type confor-
mational search to generate a series of unique monosaccharide
rotamers for a given structure using the Global-MMX pro-
gram (GMMX) in PC Model 9.30 [47] employing the MMX
force field which is derived from MM2 with π-VESCF rou-
tines taken from the MMP1 program [48–50]. The π-VESCF
routines were modified for open shell species by McKelvey,
whereas Gajewski improved the calculations of heat of forma-
tion. A large number of low energy rotamers were located, but
only structures that were within 4.00–4.50 kcal mol−1 of the
nearest low energy rotamer were included in the final set. Due
to occasional unwanted relaxation of the ring geometry to
skew-boat or boat-like structures during the conformational
search, a substructure method was employed to freeze the ring
atoms and maintain ring conformation throughout the simula-
tion in order to avoid ring interconversion and epimerization.
For all chair conformers, a substructure of the ring atoms was
created and not minimized during the rotamer search.

The use of GMMX allowed a rapid generation of relevant
conformers, but to get a more accurate picture of the energet-
ics, this set of structures was additionally characterized with
higher-level electronic structure calculations. Further optimi-
zation using DFTwas carried out in the Jaguar 8.1 suite of ab
initio quantum chemistry programs [51]. Geometry optimiza-
tions and vibrational entropies were calculated at the B3LYP/
6-31G** level of theory [52], followed by additional single
point calculations using the Minnesota functional M05-2X
[53] and Dunning’s correlation-consistent polarized triple-ζ
basis set cc-pVTZ(−f), which includes a double set of polari-
zation functions on all atoms [54]. Frequency calculations
confirmed all structures were true minima. Energy compo-
nents were calculated as follows:

ΔG gasð Þ ¼ ΔH gasð Þ–TΔS gasð Þ ð1Þ
ΔH gasð Þ ¼ ΔE SCFð Þ þΔZPE ð2Þ
where ΔG(gas) is the change in gas phase free energy;
ΔH(gas) is the change in gas phase enthalpy; T is temperature

(298.15 K); ΔS(gas) is the change in gas phase entropy;
ΔE(SCF) is the self-consistent field energy, i.e., “raw” elec-
tronic energy as calculated at the triple-ζ level using M05-2X
unless noted otherwise; ΔZPE is the change in vibrational
zero point energy (ZPE).

Duplicate structures present after geometry optimization
were removed by carrying out a statistical analysis, wherein
the root-mean-square deviation (RMSD)was calculated for all
rotamer populations. Quantitative comparison of RMSD
values revealed similarity in three-dimensional (3D) structure
based on atomic coordinate displacement. Duplicate rotamers
were subsequently removed from the data set. Anomeric ratios
are calculated using relative free-energy values for the total
rotamer ensemble. Monosaccharide nomenclature is available
in the SI (Fig. S2).

The choice of functional for obtaining final Gibbs free en-
ergies is based on previous work showing improved accuracy
for monosaccharide modeling compared to the popular
B3LYP exchange-correlation functional, even with dispersion
corrections added [55, 56]. A functional and basis set screen
was also performed confirming M05-2X had the best agree-
ment with MP2 calculations (Fig. S1). It is important to note
that to actually distinguish between small differences in
anomeric ratios (i.e., 70:30 vs. 30:70) involves accurately cal-
culating relative energetics on the order of less than
1 kcal mol−1. Generally this is considered well beyond the
error limit of modern DFT as shown in several benchmarking
studies [57–59]. Despite this, we are optimistic about the ac-
curacy of the results reported herein for several reasons.
Previous work by Schnupf and coworkers showed that DFT
methods could be used to accurately determine anomeric ra-
tios based on comparison with experimentally determined
values [28]. We found that, despite using different methodol-
ogy for our conformational searches, we obtained results sim-
ilar to this work in most cases, suggesting that our computa-
tional methods likely have the same level of rigor. Exceptions
to this are discussed below. We believe that the high accuracy
of DFT in this case can be ascribed to the fact that we are
comparing structures that are both extremely similar to each
other, and in all cases relatively simple as well. This leads to
massive error cancelations for our purpose of determining the

Fig. 1 The ninety-six 6-deoxyhexose, aldohexose, and hexuronic acid structures investigated
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conformational landscape. It is still always dangerous to over-
interpret calculated data, however, and hence we emphasize
that our most important results are the qualitative trends pre-
dicted by our calculations.

Results and discussion

Lowest energy monosaccharide conformations

In order to examine the conformational differences between
monosaccharides with varying oxidation states at the 6-posi-
tion, the key findings concerning the lowest energy con-
formers for each sugar ser ies— including the 6-
deoxyhexoses (DO), aldohexoses (AL), and hexuronic acids
(UA)—will be discussed first. An in-depth evaluation of the
significant changes in anomeric and conformational prefer-
ence upon oxidation or reduction will follow, in addition to
an evaluation of calculated Boltzmann population distribu-
tions for each isomer.

The relative gas phase free energies of the lowest energy
conformers for each monosaccharide isomer are presented in
Table 1, including the α- and β-anomers for both chair con-
formations, 4C1 and 1C4 (a compilation of all 3D ball-and-
stick structures for all sugar series, as well as enthalpies, en-
tropies, and ZPEs are provided in the SI, Figs. S3–S5). Free
energies are calculated relative to the lowest energy structure
in each sugar series, as indicated by superscript a (i.e., 6-
deoxy-α-glucose, α-galactose, α-glucuronic acid). Not sur-
prisingly, all 6-deoxyhexose and aldohexose isomers were
found to favor the 4C1 chair, regardless of anomeric orienta-
tion. However, several hexuronic acid isomers in the 1C4 chair
were found to be lower in energy than those in the 4C1 chair
conformation (vide infra), as will be discussed in the next
section. Clearly, a picture of predominantly 4C1 chair confor-
mations does not hold when intrinsic stabilities are evaluated
for all anomers of all possible glucose isomers as the C-6
oxidation state changes.

Changes in conformational preference upon oxidation
or reduction at the 6-position

A comparison of the relative free energies between both chair
conformers reveals that the ring conformational preference is
affected for three β-isomers within the series. Oxidation to the
carboxylic acid moiety resulted in a shift in equilibrium to
favor the 1C4 chair for β-alluronic acid, β-guluronic acid,
and β-iduronic acid. It should be noted that the α-anomers
of these structures favor the 4C1 conformation, as well as all of
the 6-deoxyhexoses and aldohexoses, as expected. The switch
in conformational preference upon oxidation from the
aldohexose to the hexuronic acid is illustrated in Fig. 2 for
all three sugars. The ball-and-stick structures of the lowest

energy rotamers for each isomer are shown, as well as the
difference between the relative free energy values for 4C1

and 1C4 [Δ(ΔG)FAV]. A negative Δ(ΔG)FAV value corre-
sponds to favoring of the 4C1 chair conformation, whereas a
positive Δ(ΔG)FAV value corresponds to the 1C4 conforma-
tion favored. Although all other isomers showed preference
for the 4C1 conformation, β-alluronic acid, β-guluronic acid,
andβ-iduronic acid favor the 1C4 chair. It is interesting to note
that all three isomers contain an axial hydroxyl group at the 3-
position and equatorial hydroxyl at the 1-position (β-anomer).
However, β-altruonic acid, which also has an axial 3-OH,
does not follow this trend, but favors the 4C1 conformation
by 1.38 kcal mol−1.

Previous studies on iduronic acid (IdoA) using MD simu-
lations suggest a dynamic equilibrium between the 4C1 and
1C4 chairs with a small contribution of the 2SO conformer,
where ring instability is largely attributed to C5 carboxyl
epimerization [37–39]. The IdoA 1C4 conformer was previ-
ously calculated to be 0.9 kcal mol−1 more stable than the 4C1

chair, comparable to the 1.38 kcal mol−1 difference found
within this study [40]. Neither guluronic nor alluronic acid
had been modeled prior to this work, and here the 1C4 con-
formers were found to be 0.65 kcal mol−1 and 0.04 kcal mol−1

lower in energy than their 4C1 conformations, respectively.
Given that these energetic differences are relatively small, it
is probable that equilibrium between both chair conformations
also exists for β-alluronic acid and β-guluronic acid in low
dielectric media, as previously found for iduronic acid. These
conformational effects related to an increase in oxidation state
at C-6 have the potential to be used to direct synthetic strate-
gies—such as use of a β-favoring mannuronic acid as a pre-
cursor β-linked mannans [60]—to improve approaches for
stereoselective control in glycosylation reactions. In addition,
the inherent flexibility of these three structures suggests a
valuable starting point for materials development, and also
for deconvoluting the structure–function relationships for bio-
molecules containing these monosaccharide units.

Changes in anomeric preference upon oxidation
or reduction at the 6-position

A comparison of the relative free energies for each monosaccha-
ride anomer clearly demonstrates that the preference of the α- or
β-anomer can also be affected by remote oxidation or reduction
at the C-6 position, and any trends depend on the identity of the
specific isomer. Although the majority of isomers energetically
favor the α-anomer in the gas phase regardless of conformation
or oxidation state due to the anomeric effect, changes in
anomeric preference are observed for derivatives of allose, idose,
mannose, and talose. More specifically, both the aldohexose and
hexuronic acid derivatives of allose and idose in the 4C1 chair
favor theα-anomer, while reduction of the 6-position to either 6-
deoxy-allose or 6-deoxy-idose results in a shift of preference to
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theβ-anomer (Fig. 3). A change in intrinsic anomeric preference
upon oxidation is also observed formannose;mannuronic acid is
shown to favor the β-anomer (0.19 kcal mol−1), whereas 6-
deoxy-mannose and mannose favor the α-anomer by 0.13 and
0.36 kcal mol−1, respectively. A similar trend is observed for
talose, where taluronic acid and talose are shown to favor the
α-anomer, while 6-deoxy-talose prefers the β-anomer. All other
isomers in the 4C1 conformation favor only the α- or β-anomer
regardless of oxidation state variation.

Regarding isomers in the 1C4 chair conformation, the
change in anomeric preference is now observed for derivatives
of galactose, gulose and talose (Fig. 4). The aldohexose and
hexuronic acid structures for galactose and gulose were found
to favor theβ-anomer, while their 6-deoxy-hexose derivatives

favored the α-anomer. Additionally, 6-deoxy-talose and
taluronic acid are observed to favor the α-anomer, while a
shift in preference for the β-anomer is observed for the talose
isomer. It is interesting to note that all of these structures
commonly share the presence of an axial hydroxyl group at
the 4-position, but that a change in anomeric preference is not
observed for idose, which also has a 4-position axial hydroxyl.
Idose, however, favors the β-anomer in all oxidation states.

Boltzmann population distribution and predicted
anomeric ratios

The calculated percentage of each anomer in both chair con-
formations, as well as anomeric ratios, and conformational

Table 1 Relative free energies
(kcal mol−1) of the lowest energy
rotamers of the 6-deoxyhexose
(DO), aldohexose (AL), and
hexuronic acid (HA) sugar series
in the 4C1 and

1C4 chair
conformation at the M05-2X/cc-
pVTZ(−f) level of theory (in
vacuo)

6-Deoxyhexoses Aldohexoses Hexuronic Acids

Isomer (Conformation) Δ(ΔG) Isomer (Conformation) Δ(ΔG) Isomer (Conformation) Δ(ΔG)

α-dAll (4C1) 0.61 α-All (4C1) 0.19 α-AllA (4C1) 0.60

β-dAll (4C1) 0.38 β-All (4C1) 0.82 β-AllA (4C1) 3.23

α-dAll (1C4) 3.84 α-All (1C4) 4.37 α-AllA (1C4) 2.49

β-dAll (1C4) 4.05 β-All (1C4) 4.64 β-AllA (1C4) 2.58

α-dAlt (4C1) 2.11 α-Alt (4C1) 1.28 α-AltA (4C1) 0.28

β-dAlt (4C1) 2.13 β-Alt (4C1) 1.40 β-AltA (4C1) 0.95

α-dAlt (1C4) 4.44 α-Alt (1C4) 5.23 α-AltA (1C4) 3.51

β-dAlt (1C4) 3.42 β-Alt (1C4) 3.82 β-AltA (1C4) 2.33

α-dGal (4C1) 0.56 α-Gal (4C1)a 0.00a α-GalA (4C1) 2.38

β-dGal (4C1) 1.81 β-Gal (4C1) 2.20 β-GalA (4C1) 3.30

α-dGal (1C4) 6.77 α-Gal (1C4) 7.21 α-GalA (1C4) 4.01

β-dGal (1C4) 7.39 β-Gal (1C4) 7.11 β-GalA (1C4) 3.94

α-dGlc (4C1)a 0.00a α-Glc (4C1) 0.35 α-GlcA (4C1)a 0.00a

β-dGlc (4C1) 0.93 β-Glc (4C1) 1.28 β-GlcA (4C1) 2.24

α-dGlc (1C4) 6.18 α-Glc (1C4) 6.84 α-GlcA (1C4) 3.51

β-dGlc (1C4) 7.48 β-Glc (1C4) 7.02 β-GlcA (1C4) 4.68

α-dGul (4C1) 2.66 α-Gul (4C1) 1.63 α-GulA (4C1) 3.14

β-dGul (4C1) 1.58 β-Gul (4C1) 1.32 β-GulA (4C1) 2.51

α-dGul (1C4) 4.35 α-Gul (1C4) 5.26 α-GulA (1C4) 3.64

β-dGul (1C4) 5.27 β-Gul (1C4) 5.06 β-GulA (1C4) 2.47

α-dIdo (4C1) 3.28 α-Ido (4C1) 1.45 α-IdoA (4C1) 2.97

β-dIdo (4C1) 2.62 β-Ido (4C1) 1.49 β-IdoA (4C1) 3.71

α-dIdo (1C4) 4.16 α-Ido (1C4) 4.94 α-IdoA (1C4) 4.13

β-dIdo (1C4) 3.81 β-Ido (1C4) 3.84 β-IdoA (1C4) 2.33

α-dMan (4C1) 0.96 α-Man (4C1) 0.75 α-ManA (4C1) 0.21

β-dMan (4C1) 1.09 β-Man (4C1) 1.11 β-ManA (4C1) 0.02

α-dMan (1C4) 5.15 α-Man (1C4) 5.93 α-ManA (1C4) 3.37

β-dMan (1C4) 7.53 β-Man (1C4) 6.91 β-ManA (1C4) 4.59

α-dTal (4C1) 0.66 α-Tal (4C1) 1.05 α-TalA (4C1) 1.71

β-dTal (4C1) 1.00 β-Tal (4C1) 0.28 β-TalA (4C1) 2.05

α-dTal (1C4) 4.46 α-Tal (1C4) 5.80 α-TalA (1C4) 3.57

β-dTal (1C4) 5.98 β-Tal (1C4) 5.02 β-TalA (1C4) 4.34

a Lowest energy calculated structure in each of the three series
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preferences are provided in Table 2 (for an expanded version,
see Tables S2–S7). All values have been calculated using the
Boltzmann distribution and include the total ensemble of
rotamers for each given isomer.

The anomeric ratios of the aldohexose series match well to
those previously reported in the literature, with the exception

of idose and mannose, where the opposite anomers are fa-
vored [28]. These discrepancies can be attributed to inherent
error within the calculated free energy values, and conver-
gence to multiple other non-canonical conformers, resulting
in a bias favoring the β-anomer, as reported by the authors. A
comparison of the anomeric ratios between the three sugar

β-Allose (3OH ax.) β-Gulose (3,4OH ax.)
4C1

Δ(ΔG)FAV = -3.67 kcal/mol

Δ(ΔG)FAV = -3.82 kcal/mol

Δ(ΔG)FAV = 0.65 kcal/mol

Δ(ΔG)FAV = -3.69 kcal/mol

Δ(ΔG)FAV = -3.74 kcal/mol

Δ(ΔG)FAV = 0.04 kcal/mol Δ(ΔG)FAV = 1.38 kcal/mol

4C1

4C1

4C1

1C4 1C4
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Fig. 2 Changes in ring conformational preference with varying oxidation
state at C-6 (sugars not depicted favor the 4C1 conformation in all
oxidation states). Gibbs free energy values (kcal mol−1) are calculated

as the difference between the 4C1 and 1C4 chair conformations
[Δ(ΔG)FAV = ΔG4C1−ΔG1C4]
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oxidation state at C-6 (sugars in
which a change in anomeric
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in the gray box). Gibbs free
energy values (kcal mol−1) are
calculated as the difference
between the β- and α-anomer
[Δ(ΔG)FAV = ΔGβ–ΔGα]
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series [6-deoxyhexoses (DO), aldohexoses (AL), hexuronic
acids (UA)], reveals several trends associated with changes
in anomeric preference in relation to varying oxidation state
at C-6. Notably, the preference for the α-anomer of allose
increases upon increasing the oxidation state (49:51 DO/
83:17 AL/94:6 UA). A similar result was observed for glucose
(84:16 DO/86:14 AL/99:1 UA) and altrose (40:60 DO/67:33

AL/73:27 UA), where a minor increase in preference for the
α-anomer also results from increasing the oxidation state at
C-6. The opposite trend is shown for mannose, where the β-
anomer becomes slightly more favored upon reduction (63:37
DO/60:40 AL/46:54 UA). Lastly, upon reduction or oxidation
at the C-6 position of idose, the β-anomer is highly favored
while the α-anomer is preferred for the aldohexose structure
(23:77 DO/71:29 AL/16:84 UA). No significant trends were
found for the additional isomers within the series where only
small changes in anomeric ratios were observed. All structures
were also calculated at the B3LYP and B3LYP-D3 level of
theory. A comparison of their Boltzmann distributions to the
M05-2X functional can be found in the SI (Tables S2–S7),
where similar results were observed with a few exceptions for
select sugars, notably mannose and idose.

Conclusions

Clearly, knowledge of the 3D structure of carbohydrates is not
necessarily intuitive based on knowledge of only the canoni-
cal glucose structure, and is highly dependent on exocyclic
substituent stereochemistry and identity.

Oxidation or reduction of the hydroxymethyl group has
been shown to have a significant influence on the inherent
conformation of the pyranose ring and on anomeric stabilities.
These results imply that altering the exocyclic substituents on
the pyranose ring—such as with hydroxyl protecting
groups—likely also has a noticeable effect on the overall
shape and electronic structure of the sugar, and those changes
can lead to differences in reactivity and various physical prop-
erties—a focus of future work.

One of the most interesting aspects of this comprehensive
comparative computational study showed that changes in the
oxidation state at the C-6 position has a considerable effect on
conformational preference. Three hexuronic acid isomers in-
cluding β-alluronic acid, β-guluronic acid, and β-iduronic
acid were found to favor the less commonly populated 1C4

Table 2 Boltzmann distributions of the total ensemble of rotamers for
all sugar series at the M05-2X/cc-pVTZ(−f) level of theory (in vacuo)

Monosaccharide α:β
Ratio

Preferred
anomer

4C1:1C4
Ratio

Preferred
conformation

6-Deoxy-allose 49:51 β 99.57:0.43 4C1

6-Deoxy-altrose 40:60 β 96.75:3.24 4C1

6-Deoxy-galactose 92:8 α 99.99:0.01 4C1

6-Deoxy-glucose 84:16 α 100:0 4C1

6-Deoxy-gulose 41:59 β 99.19:0.81 4C1

6-Deoxy-idose 23:77 β 95.3:4.7 4C1

6-Deoxy-mannose 63:37 α 99.96:0.04 4C1

6-Deoxy-talose 49:51 β 99.95:0.04 4C1

Allose 83:17 α 99.90:0.11 4C1

Altrose 67:33 α 98.84:1.16 4C1

Galactose 90:10 α 100:0 4C1

Glucose 86:14 α 99.99:0.01 4C1

Gulose 33:67 β 99.64:0.36 4C1

Idose 71:29 α 97.83:2.17 4C1

Mannose 60:40 α 99.97:0.03 4C1

Talose 39:61 β 99.97:0.03 4C1

Alluronic Acid 94:6 α 91.86:8.13 4C1

Alturonic Acid 73:27 α 96.18:3.82 4C1

Galacturonic Acid 90:10 α 93.74:6.26 4C1

Glucuronic Acid 99:1 α 99.39:0.61 4C1

Guluronic Acid 48:52 β 48.3:51.7 1C4

Iduronic Acid 16:84 β 26.78:73.22 1C4

Mannuronic Acid 46:54 β 99.7:0.3 4C1

Taluronic Acid 49:51 β 97.36:2.64 4C1

Gal
(4 ax.)

Gul
(3,4 ax.)

Tal
(2,4 ax.)

Man
(2 ax.)

All
(3 ax.)

Ido
(2,3,4 ax.)

Glc Alt
(2,3 ax.)

Δ(
ΔG

) FA
V
(k
ca
l/
m
ol
)

Isomer

6-Deoxyhexoses
Aldohexoses
Hexuronic Acids

2

1

0

-1

-2

α-favored

β-favored

3

-3

O

R OH

(HO)3

O

R

OH(HO)3

Fig. 4 Changes in 1C4 ring
anomeric preference with varying
oxidation state at C-6 (sugars in
which a change in anomeric
preference occurs are highlighted
in the gray box). Gibbs free
energy values (kcal mol−1) are
calculated as the difference
between the β- and α-anomer
[Δ(ΔG)FAV = ΔGβ−ΔGα]
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conformation. Factoring in the total rotamer ensemble, inter-
esting results were also found regarding calculated anomeric
ratios. In the gas phase, the anomeric effect would be expected
to dominate and favor only the α-anomer, regardless of the
stereochemistry of the other substituents on the pyranose ring.
However, as observed in this study and other more limited
studies, several of the hexopyranose isomers were shown to
favor theβ-form. Specifically, oxidation to the carboxylic acid
or reduction to the methyl group for allose, mannose, talose,
and idose in the 4C1 chair altered the anomeric preference
significantly, switching preference from one anomer to the
other. Those that showed a similar effect in the 1C4 chair
included galactose, gulose, and talose. These intriguing find-
ings point to many future experimental possibilities to test the
predictive role of such ground state structures in determining
glycosylation reaction outcomes in aprotic, low dielectric me-
dia—especially those that proceed through an SN2-type
mechanism.

Work is ongoing to investigate alternate modifications of
the exocyclic substituents at various positions around the py-
ranose ring to expand our understanding of the electronic and
steric factors influencing preferred conformational states.
Using computational methods to quickly uncover these con-
formational effects can provide the carbohydrate community a
more structured and focused approach to experimental design
and ultimately lead to the development of synthetic rules that
can be used to drive more efficient carbohydrate syntheses.
Applications in the development of analytical techniques can
also be envisioned, considering that the increasing use of ion
mobility-mass spectrometry (IM-MS) to distinguish carbohy-
drate structures based on their collisional cross-sections in the
gas phase requires a good understanding of the shapes of these
sugars [61–63]. Knowledge of 3D carbohydrate structure can
also benefit carbohydrate-based therapeutic design and the
rational modification of the chemical and physical properties
of drugs and materials based on sugars.
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